
STATE ACTION
NOTDECIDED

Public Service Commissioners
Will Coßsider the Tele-
gram of Director McAdoo

Chairman Ainey, of the Public Serv-
ice Commission, said to-day that he
could not forecast what action would
be taken relative t.o the notice sent

? to the commission by Director Gen-
eral McAdoo regarding increases in
rates. The telegram, said Mr. Ainey.
explained what was being done and

. pointed out that there had been an
increase of hundreds of millions in
operating expenses, wages and cost
of materials. It asked for the sup-
port and co-operation of the commis-
sion in the increases of rates which
will be made. The Increases are gen-
erally regarded here as amounting to
about twenty-tive per cent.

Tlm Adjutant Crnrial'ii Department
has received requests from the War

,
Department to look up cases of about
1,800 Russians who claim exemption
under the draft laws. For some time
past the statu authorities have been
working alons similar lines in regard
to Russians. Turks and Bulgarians as
well as Greeks and Spaniards.

.lumen Fount, Dairy anil Eooil Com-
missioner. has returned from Newport
News where his son is in camp.

Murauel I'. Toild, Hxeeuttvr Control-
ler. Is home from Washington county.

Senntor Marshall I'tilppx, of \ ennn-
go. and Frederick H. Coursin. of Mc-
Keesport. have been reappointed trus-

tees of the state institution at Polk.
Tke child labor act of llir> IN de-

clared to constitute "a complete and
comprehensive system regulating the
employment of minors In this com-
monwealth" and "manifestly intended
to be a general and complete revision
of. and stand as a substitute for. the
old law upon the subject of child la-
bor," declares Emerson Collins, Dep-
uty Attorney General in an opinion to
the Department of Labor and Indus-
try. Questions had arisen whether
ceretain employments, as quar-
rying forbidden in a former act were
included In the prohibitions in the
1915 status in which they were not
specifically mentioned.

Charlies that the new rates of the
Manufacturers Light and Heat Com-
pany for New Castle were an advance
of sixteen and two-thirds per cent,
were made to-day by the city of New
CCastle in a complaint filed with the
Public Service Commission. The ar-
gument in the complaint of the same
city against the water company sup-
plying It was heard by the commis-
sion to-day.

B*irtern counties, of which the larg-
est is Blair, returned their official
primary votes to the State Depart-
ment to-day. No computations will be
made until the bulk of the returns are
filed.

The Hell nnd American Telephone
and Telegraph companies to-dav ask-
ed approval of the Public service
Commission of lease of a store room
in Cameron street. Harrisburg.

Registered Men May Now
Enlist in the Tank Corps

Men of any age between 21 and 40. i
no matter whether he be registered, j
provided he has not yet received his j
call for immediate service, may vol-
unteer for enlistment in the United !
States Tank Corps, familiarly known ?
as the "Treat 'Em Rough Club."

Men wishing to volunteer for this ,
branch of the service will have the !
opportunity to do so on Wednes/ay.'
May 29. A recruiting officer of the j
Tank Corps will be stationed at the
local office of the United States Pub-
He Service Reserve, room 20S Dau-
phin Building, on that day to ex-
amine ail mfijj who have applied for
enlistment or inaViction into this
luance of Uncle Sam's Army and also
all others who may wish to make
application.

Machinists, motor experts, welders,
wireless operators. Delco ignition ex-
perts, cooks; in fact, skilled men in
all lines and trades, will be ao-
oepted. <

Berlin Doesn't Know
of U-Boat's Sinking

By Ajsocioterl Press
Amsterdam, May 27.?1n reference,

to the British announcement of Sat-1
"'?day that a large German subma-
rine had been sunk off Cape St. Vin-

\u25a0 cnt a semiofficial statement from
Berlin says -that no news has been
received for a lons time from one
of the German U-boats operating
west of Gibraltar. The loss of sub-
marines in the manner claimed by
the British, it is added, must be
reckoned with.

MARRIED AT GETTYSBURG
N'oiv Cumberland, Pa., May 27.

Ellis Krenier Roberts. 225 Maclay
street. Harrisburg, and MUs Z. Hazel
Mackery, of New Cumberland, were
married yesterday at the Lutheran
parsonage, Gettysburg, by the Rev.
\fr. Baker. They are spending their
honeymoon at Buffalo. Niagara Falls,
and other cities. Mr. Roberts is a
member of the clerical force of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, while Mrs.
Roberts was a Bell Telephone op-
erator. They will make their homel
at New Cumberland.
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O'NEH SILENT
ON THE PRIMARY

Commissioner Takes Excep-
tion to Reports on the Lin-

coln Highway Condition

Highway Commissioner J. Denny j
O'Neil, who returned to the State
Cavitol to-day for the first time* since I
the primary, declared that he would

have nothing to say until after he
had analyzed the votes of the pri-
mary- He declined to indicate what
his future course would be.

Mr. O'Neil took exception to the
reports that the Lincoln highway
was in bad condition. "It is in good
condition, considering the terfiflc
strain of truck travel. We have fixed
it up for the most part and will have
work done on the western end." said
he. "I have asked the Wr Depart-
ment to dive t Home of the trucks
coining east so that they will not go

on the Lincoln highway, but on the
National pike and dirt roads. They
are now sending 2,000 or 3,000 a
?week, and I think we will secure a
better distribution of traffic."

Mr. O'Neil said 'that some repair
work had bean held up by need of
waterwagons. which had been ordered
from New York; oil and materials,

J>ut that he was endeavoring to get

tftejn, and stone along roads was be-
ing used for repairs. He estimated
that 500 jmen have been working on
the Lincoln highway.

The State Highway Department
has been made the Government ad-
ministration for road-building mate-
rials in Pennsylvania.

Mr. O'Neil will spend most of the

week here on highway matters and
probably see Governor Brumbaugh

to-morrow.

Two Die in Electric Chair;
Lebanon Co. Servian Pays
Hclli-fonte, la.. May 27. ?A double

execution took place at the Rock-
view penitentiary to-day when 11110
Obrie, a Servian, of Lebanon county,
and Guiseppi Polito, an Italian, of
Westmorel&iyl county, wer sent to

the chair, 'the former was convict-
ed of the murder of a, woman with

whom he was living, while Pplito
was sentenced to death for killing
Dominic Natali, of New Kensington,

last August. '

Would Deprive Kaiser
of Power to Make War

I.ondon, May 27.?A wireless press
dispatch from Berne says that the
German Socialist Party has appointed
a committee to draw up a revised
party program which will be submit-
ted at the next Socialist congress. It
will make the following suggestions:

Universal and equal suffrage to both
sexes; parliamentary government: the
revision of tj\e Constitution depriving
the Emperor of the right to declare
war; conclude peace or negotiate
treaties, and conferring these rights
of the Reichstag; abolition of Becret
diplomacy; an international tribunal
with a view to disarmament: perma-
nent Government control of the dis-
tribution of raw materials and the
nationalization of merchant marine
traffic on rivers, canals and lakes.

"Mourning Bands"
Approved by Wilson

WaahlnKten, May 27. President
Wilson's endorsement of the plan of
Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, chairman, and
other members of the women's com-
mittee of the Council of National De-
fense, that a black arm band with a
gold star, instead of mourning, be
worn by American tfomen who Jose
members of their family in the ser-
vice of the nation, is announced.

Doctor Shaw believes the wearing
of such insignia better expresses than
mourning the feeling of the American
people that losses of men in battle are
a matter of glory rather than of pros-
tiating grief and depression.

OVERCOMES SCRUPLES
Ltnlntonn, Pa., May 27. After

having hidden out in the Seven moun-
tains beyond his home, near Belle-
ville, this county, almost continuously
since last September to escape the
draft, Seth S. Toder, an AmUhman,

finally overcame his scruples and con-
scientious objections to warfare by
walking in unnoticed upon the local
Draft Board, Saturday. He was in.
eluded in a unit of fifty sent to Camp
Meade from the county.
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CHARIJES R. BECKLEY

Certlflcated (irn Teacher, Member
Eaater'Coramerclal Teachers'

Association. Principal ol

'lXerf TRAINING
OFfl Sc4ao/

HAI<RJfIBUROS*
DUSINESSCOLIJCGt
121 Market Street
(Kauffman Bulldllng!

Gregg Shorthand (or Pitman),
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Ac-
countancy, English, Civil Service

Courses, etc., by
Individual Promotion

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
Want This School
Because, THE COURSES ARE

ELECTIVE
They can aVe time and be roar*

thorough. Among many recently lo-
rated, three veeelve aalarlea of SIOO a
month each. Aalc about our

Free Saturday Courses
We fere the ORIGINATORS of this

plan at m free trrant.

Day & Night School Al| Year
Enter any time. Hell WH-H |
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% 1 Deciding There are occasions which moke it dif-
3ZZT-

~ "

ficult for a woman or miss to decide as to
W JI3X what is suitable to wear. Perhaps the lack

*

of full information as to the styles make it

\'
f

\ j AVG3,r lishment makes its full importance felt by '

y ? , those who avail themselves of the facilities
here. Whether you- buy or not, you are
always welcome to come here and study the
current fashions. We can be of infinite |l;l

. ...

'
.

service to you in selecting correct apparel
, for your individual requirements.

# 4:li 1 ill: * "/'M

Most Complete Lines of if
. 1 J

(j Dresses for All Occasions |j
If ' "We Have .Ever Had ||

This, notwithstanding the fact that Schleisner s is |||
conceded to present the fullest and most extensive

lines of ready-to-wear in Harrisburg.

11l : ; |

Ijf Hundreds of Da Jj
TN charming materials $f7.95

of figured and plaid (
Bk

4 '
voiles, and plain white gQ |Ci

p| voiles, featuring pleated \
* Q

tunics, smart westcotes and <£r\ Qfl
new sleeves, very attrac * vCJ'^
tively priced. I|'%

|Jr Taffeta &Pussy Willow Foulard I
I ? Dresses For Misses \u25a0 jjjf;

(For Practical Wear or Going Away)

Including the "Rose- In navy and black,
1 ||.

* mariT Dresses for.<tf\Qgn- close jj*
\u25a0

' which W are sole T ting bodices ami ll
representatives in

Harrisburg. Prig, '

II ia deugn an*sQ j
touches of trim- LJtJ culfs trimmed in
~

u- i*i - 111mmg. soldier blue.
1

111 ' - 111

|| Street and Afternoon Frocks jj
Satins, Georgette Crepes, Crepe Meteors

||| '
Advance All the fashionable shades gj

Early including flesh and white Collars Up|

I £L 29-w35*45 si 1
I ?' otJ I IMourning Dresses of Black Voile and Habutai Silk in Grace--

ful Models which lend dignity and charm. $16.50 and $18.50 p||
Wm>- ?' "

Special. Attention Is Directed to Our &
'

I Complete Lines of Skirts t
SILK FAILLE SKIRTS in black, purple, white arid gray.

'

!
Sil' 111

BARONET SATIN SKIRTS in all the noteworthy . \||
shades and white. >

WASHABLE GABARDINE SKIRTS in
very smart 'models with original

ideas in pockets and belts.

|p| Sleeveless Corduroy Coats in white,
rose and soldier blue* Special $6.50

11l imiMpjwim'iiiiriwrrrfrrr'iT'iifTirrrrrf- ii iri i"ifirTf i "Tr-fprnrOT an iiwiiiwiiiiiiwwwwwwwiii i
Many new grrivals in Shet- Organdie, Batiste arid Geor-

land slip on and coat sweaters gette Blouses in newest mod-

\u25a0 i at els, special at

j|| 1g.95 sg.so $0.95 $2-39 $2-95 $5.95 |j

WEST SHORE NEWS

Commencement Program
For Marysville High School
Enola, Pa., May 27.?The Rev. E.

M. Aller, pastor of the local Metho-
dist Church, preached the baccalau-
reate sermon to the graduating class
of the Enola High school last night.
On Wednesday night the clasß night
exercises will be held, and on Thurs-
day evening the class will be enter-
tained at the home of Miss Helen C.
Marked, of Hai'risburg, principal of
the school.

The commencement will be held
Kriday night. The program follows:
March, orchestra: invocation, the
Rev. J. Stewart Glen, pastor of the
United Brethren Church; salutatory

honor, "Women and War," Hilda
Smith; song. ".Bridal Chorus," High
school pupils; essay, "Indian Le-
gends," Miriam Neuer; reading. "Ro-
meo and Juilet," Beatrice Mue Peck;
music, orchestra; assay, "The Red
Cross," Esther Shuman; essay, "La-
fayette, We Are Here," Romayne
Minick; music, "Song of Spring,"'
school; valedictory honor, "Is the
World Growing Better?" Nellie Gru-
ver; address, John M. Rhey, of Car-
lisle; presentation of diplomas, J.
Kelso Green, county superintendent I
of schools; benediction, the Rev. M.
S. Sharp, pastor of the Luthoran
Church; music, orchestra.

P. R. R. Glee Club to Give
Concert For Fire Company
Camp Hill, Pa.. May 27. This

evening the Pennsylvania Railroad
Glee Club of twenty-five men, one
of the best male choral ooganizations
of the state, is to give a concert this
evening in the Camp Hill school-
house auditorium for the benefit of
the Camp HillFire Company. The
money to be made from this affair is
for new supplies and equipment for
the tire company.

The program follows: "Soldiers
Chorus," the club; tenor solo, "Hymn
to the Night"; "When the Great Red
Dawn Is Shining." the club; monolo-
gue, H. W. Keitel; solo, "The U. S. A.
Will Lay the Kaiser Away," C. N.
Jackson; octet. "Carry Me Back to
Old Virginny," Messrs. Keitel, W.
Gibson. Moyer, Gotschell, McMan-
amy, Mathias. Schnader and Byler;
tenor solo, "Somwhere a Voice Is
Calling." F. G. Swarner; "Where My
Caravan Has Rested." the club;
monologue, C. N. Jackson; "March-
ing." the club; baritone solo. "Love
Is Mine," R. C. Smith; "To Thee, O
Country,' "America," audience and
club.

GRADE PUPILS PROMOTED
Enola, Pa.. May 27.?A class of

sixteen pupils of the eighth grade
schools of East Ponnsboro township
were given certificates at the first
promotion exercises ever held here
on Friday evening in the Summit
schoolhouse auditorium. The class

hich graduated will constitute the
freshman class of the Enola High
school next year. The program fol-
lows; Prayer, the Rev. E. M. Al-
ler, of the Methodist Church; song,
the class: recitation, Ruth Riegei;
reading. John Hoffman; vocal solo,
Alice Maxwell; recitation. Edna
Groff; recitation. Raymond Tarman;

reading. Mary Zellers; address, the
Rev. George Grove, of the Reform-1
ed Church; song, the class; presen-
tation of certificates. Professor j
George W. Shumberger, principal;
welcome to High school, Joseph
Rothaar, president of the freshman

class of the High school; piano duct,
Margaret Tetter and Catherine Lib-
hart; benediction, the Rev. E. M.
Aller.

Company Can't
Hold Up Consumers

The Public Service Commission
holds, in an opinion just handed
down by Commissioner M. J. Ryan,
that a rtatural gas company can not
force consumers with whom it has
dealt in competition with another
company for years, to deal with it
exclusively. The decision wae given
in the complaint against the Greens-
boro Company, which operates
in Fayette county. It is charged
that the company when it found that
its rival's supply was failing, noti-
fied conaurotf.s that they must elect
to deal with it exclusively or lose
service. "The commission is of the
opinion in view of the dual service,
usage and practice of fifteen years
the (respondent company is unwar-
ranted ,'n its attempt to discontinue
now as planned by it," says the de-
cision.

Th£ commission lias also ordered
abolished the grade crossing on the
Panhandle railroad in the north-
western part of Washington borough
known as the Oak Grove crossing
and directed that plans be made.
The complaint was brought by
County Controller, T. J. Underwood.

This is the second crossing ordered
abolished recently and the crossing

i cases from Dauphin county will be
heard this week.

Fr© Pocket to Pocket
Bead money near er far by

WESTERN UNION
Honey Transfers .

Safe, (luick, inexpensive. Patronized
by the public to the extent of seventy-
five million dollars yearly.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
,i?- \u25a0

LET'S ALLLIVE IN RIVER-VIEW
ADJOINING WORMI.EYSBUHG

NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION '

TO BE SOLD IN ONE SALE

Friday and Saturday, June 21st and 22nd
UEIJI. 13tM> _ DIAL,. 3573

BIG RECRUITING DRIVE
IN CITY TO BE CUT

[Continued from First Page.]

Thursday, May 30, will be forwarded
to training cfemps. Announcements to

this effect were issued this morning
by Lieutenant Lesher of the local
recruiting station. Congestion on the
railroads and at the various camps
due to the movement of drafted men
is the cause for the issuance of the
order.

The recruiting drive was scheduled
to extend for a period of tw6 weeks,
commencing this evening, with meet-
ings held every day. The purpose was
to stimulate enlistments of men be-
tween 18 and 21 and between 81 and
40 years with special attention being
made to have youths who since last
June 5 or who will before June 5 of
this year become 21 years..

This evening's meeting will be held
at the platform erected in Market
Squarp; opposite the Market Square
Presbyterian Church. Included in
the trio of speakers for the meeting
are Senator E. E. Beidleman, Repub-
lican candidate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor, Mayor Daniel L. Kelster and
Jesse E. B. Cunningham. The Munich
ipal band_ will furnish niusic.

Dr. Cyrus Townsend Brady, clergy-
man and author, will be the speak-
er at Tuesday evening's meeting,
held in the Chestnut street auditor-
ium under the auspices of the Ki-
wanis Club. A surprise program has
been arranged by the Kiwanians.
The music for this meeting will be
furnished again by the Municipal
band. Major W. B. Gray, of the
Middletown war depot, will preside
at this meeting. Major Kramer, Ma-
jor Garrison and Major Morava with
their staffs, of the wjr depots being
erected at Middletown and New
Cumberland, have been invited to be
present at this meeting.

Preceeding tomorrow evening's
meeting, the Kiwanis Club with some
outsiders will hold a big parade,
headed by the Municipal band, over
the principal streets of the city.
Members of the club will meet at the
Elks home at -7 p. m.

The head of Kaiser Bill, a wooden
one, has been nailed, and not figu-
ratively, either, but nailed in its lit-
eral sense. It was done right here
in Harri&burg. too.

The deed was performed on Sat-
urday night and done in Market
Square. At that time forty pounds
.of nails were driven into the wooden
facsimile of Kaiser Bill's head l>y
Harrisburgers. James Stiner, of the
St. James' Hotel, drove the first nail,
paying SSO for it. He also drove the
second nail which cost him an ad-
ditional five spot. The third nail was
driven by Mrs. E. C. Sheaffer, 2 7
Crooked street. This nail cost $3.
Other nails were sold at ten cents
each. Most of the proceeds will be
turned into the treasury of the Har-
risburg Red Cross Society.

The nailing of the Kaiser will con-
tinue every evening this week. After
the present facsimile of Bill has been
filled with nails, another will 6e
erected to be filled.

Dr. Brady, before addressing
Tuesday evening's meeting, will ad-
dress a luncheon meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce in the Board
of Trade building to-morrow at
noon. His subject for this meeting
is "Why God Doesn't End the War."
A big turnout of the local member-
ship is anticipated.

Dr. Brady tells a thrilling story of
an encounter which he had with a
bandit while in Italy, shortly after
the war started. He was in Austria

I and shortly thereafter he made his
way to Naples, Italy. In passing
along the street there one day, he
was accosted by a man who, recog-
nizing Dr. Brady as an American,
asked him to change some American
money. Dr. Brady pulled out his
well-filled wallet for the purpose of
complying with the man's request,
when the bandit grabbed his pocket-
book and ran down the street.

Dr. Brady, although a man 66
years of age and large of stature,
showed the value of his early physi-
cal training at Annapolis, of which
institution he is a graduate, by chas-
ing the man and overtaking him at
the end of nine blocks. After a fierce
struggle he removed his purse and
disarmed the man, taking from him
a stiletto and a large revolver. Dur-
ing the course of the encounter a
large crowd of police and passersby
had assembled. The police, at first,
intended to arrest both of the men,
thinking that the encounter was
simply an ordinary street fight. They
were amazed, however, when they
learned the circumstances and dis-
covered that Dr. Brady had cap-
tured and disarmed, single-handed,
one of the most notorious criminals
in all Europe, for the capture of
whom a large reward had been
standing for more than two years.

Dr. Brady, who is now devoting
four days each week to war work, is
a graduate of the Annapolis Naval
Academy and spent twenty years in
the United States Navy. He held an
officers commission in tHe army dur-
ing the Spanish-American war.. He
is also prominent in the affairs of
the Episcopal Church, having served
? one time as an archdeacon of
Pennsylvania, and is an author of
note, having- written such books as
the "Isle of Generation," "Fetters of
Freedom." "For the Freedom of the
Sea" and "For Love of Country."

Dillon Opens War
on the Sinn Fein

Raillrhornugh, Treland. May 27.
John Dillon, chairman of Jhe Dish
Nationalist, speaking here, dec'ored'
war to the depth on he Sinn Fein.

Mr. Dillon's speech bristled with
reference to America, and appeals to
Irishmen not to neglect American
public opinion. Ho emphasized his
denunciation of <he Sinn' Fe'.n by
quoting several phrases from h's
statement recently made to the Asso-
ciated Press.

TO SKNn FIVK MtiX
Dauphin County Draft Boaid No. 2

will send five men as its ouota for
the new National Armv *o Camp
Meade Md, on June 1. These will e-
--po't at he headquarters o' the board
in the Dauph'n RnlMtng. on Friday
afternoon, at 2 o'clock. Th men who
leave on Sa'urdav Include: Martina Heed. Oberlin: Clement B. Cart Jr.
Lingles'own; ChPHes R. MeClain.
Linglestown. R. D? 2; Lewis H.
7,arV.er, Jr.. Penbtook. and Irvin C,
Wevodan, 315 Lewis street, Harrls-
burg.

KVAJiGRI-IVr TO SPEAK
Evangelist W. T>. Douglas, foimerly

of Ha-riabtirg. now of P*rsbo. ough,
Canada, wit? conduct sped*.' meetings
in 'he Gospel Ha',l 1114 CaDital street,
on Mondsv Tesdav and Wednesday
nigh*' of this week at 7:48 o'e'onk.
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PINE ST. CHURCH
CELEBRATES 60TH

ANNIVERSARY
First Worshiping Place of the

Congregation Was Jail

Loft, a Century Ago

Appropriate ceremonies yesterday
morning marked the celebration of
the sixtieth anniversary of the Pine
Street Presbyterian Church. In a
remarkable sermon, rich in histori-
cal value, Dr. Lewis 8. Mudge re-
viewed the bistory of Presbyterian-
Ism in Harrisburg, telling of its
struggles through the early pioneer
days and of the subsequent success

frowning the efforts of the leaders
of the church.

Dr. Mudge declared that Pine
Street Presbyterian Church has
grown and "grown, acquiring such
sreat possessions that It has been
necessary to divide it into three
companies. The church has three
centers, the main church, the Girls'
building and the Boyd Memorial
building. "Surely we who are the
successors of those who started
forth with only staff in hand, should
take as our own the words of the
patriarch of old.

Pioneer Presbyterians worshiped
in the Paxton Church under the pas-
torate of the Rev. John Elder. Har-
risburg mehibers of the church pre-
sented, in *786. a petition for a place
of worship of their own, to the Car-
lisle Presbytery. In the petition they
asked that supplies be appointed.
The Rev. Mr. Elder, who had hith-
erto regarded preaching in the town
by other minister* as interference
with his work, also presented his
side of the case. The Presbytery,
through a committee, succeeded in
reaching an agreement, to the effect
that the Presbyterian should have

places of worship, one in Pax-
ton and the other in Harrisburg, and
that when the Harrisburg cohgrega-

tion was able, it should choose a
Presbyterian minister as a co-pastor
with the Rev. Mr. Elder. According
to the facts presented by Dr. Mudge
in his sermon, the Rev. Mr. Elder
was the first Presbyterian minister In
Harrisburg. though a church distinct
from the Paxton Church was not
organized until' after his death,
which occurred in 1792.

Worshiped in Jail l,oft

In 1793, the Rev. Nathaniel R.
Snowden received through the Car-
lisle Presbytery, a call from the con-
gregation of Harrisburg, Paxton and
Derry. Afterward the pastoral re-
lations between him and the Paxton
and Derry congregations were dis-
solved. and he became pastor of the
Harrisburg congregation which wor-
shiped in the loft of the jail and the
second-story of the courthouse. The
first church built was formally dedi-
cated in 1809. The Rev. Mr. Snow-
den was succeeded by the Rev.
James Buchanan, and in 1819 the
latter was succeeded by the Rev.
William R. DeWitt. who continued
ap pastor until his death in 1867. In
185 4 Dr. Thomas H. Robinson was

elected as associate pastor and re-
mained with the congregation until
1884.

In 1858 the Presbyterian Church
of Harrisburg, the corporate title of
the Pine Street Presbyterian Church,
was organized. Certificates of dis-
mission from various churches wefe
presented by fifty members who unit-
ed with the new church. Ruling El-
ders were appointed and installed.
A Sunday school was organized and
in 1859 the church was incorporat-
ed by an act of Legislature. The
original trustees were James Mc-
Coripick, A. B. Warford, Charles C.
Rawn, E. M. Pollock. A. Boyd Ham-
ilton, James Casey and J. Donald
Cameron. The congregation wor-
shiped in the lecture room of the
German Reformed Church, the lec-
ture room of the Baptist Chiirch, the
halls of the Senate and House of
Representatives, and the cornerstone
of the church'edifice was laid May
12, 1859. Pastors of the church were
the Rev. William C. Cattell, the Rev.
S. S. Mitchell, the Rev. A. K. Strong,

, the Rev. John R. Paxton, the Rev.
George-S. Chambers and the Rev. L.
S. Mudge.

The Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society was organized in 1876. The
various other organizations connect-
ed with the church were brought

into action and the James McCor-
mick Bible Class, which has the

lfniquj distinction of being two years
older than the churt-h, was organ-
ized in 1856. The John Y, Boyd
Memorial building was dedicated for
the use of men and boys in 1916, and
the Women and Girls' building was
opened in October, 1917.

The present enrollment of the
church is 1,626 members. Contri-
butions toward all caubes in the
past sixty years have been $1,512,-
885. The net gain in membership
during the past ten years has been
almost ninety per cent. In 1908
the membership was 875. A Division
Street and Bethany Street Chapel
have been opened under the wing of
the church, and all affairs are now
in flourishing condition.

19 Names on List of
War Casualties; 14

Give Life in Conflict
By Associated Press

Washington, May 27.?The Army
casualty list to-day contained nine-
teen names, divided as follows:

Ki'led in action, 9: died of wound.',
4; died of disease 1; wounded &e
verely 2; missing in aotion, 3.

The list:
Killed in action: Corporals Mil-

ton Scarborough, Ohilda Md ; Lon-
nie Simpson R*ady. Ky.; Privates
Alexander P. Garrett, Mangum,
Okla.; Joseph Griffin, East Hampton,
N. Y.: James C. Holland, Villa Rioo,
Cal.; Eugene Rockwell Oakes. Sparia,
Wis.; Frank John Schmidt, Milwau-
kee, Wis.: Walter Schutzman. Ethel,
La.: James Wallen, Fairiand, Okla.

Died of wounds: Sergeant James
E. DeLee, Troy, N. Y.; Wagoner
Norris G. Stokes, Lacrosse, Florida;
Privates Earl Symmes, Willow Creek,
Cal,; William J. Oliszewski, Manistee,
Mich.

Died of disease: Private Menae
Otto Wiltse, Wellsburg. lowa.

MEMORIAL DAY BKRVICKS
MaryavtHc, Pa., May 27.?Maryb-

vilte held one patriotic memorial
service last evening with two more
services soheduled for Thursday. Last
eveninp the annual union Memorial
cervice was held in the Trinity Re-
formed Church at -7.30 o'clock when
the sermon was delivered by tne pas-
tor. the Rev. Ralph E. Hartman. The
G.. A. R % Sons of Voterans, and Pa-
trietic Order Sons of America, at-
tended these services in a body.

Memorial Day cervices will bs he'd
at phestnut Grove Cemetery. The
procession to the cemetery will leave
Diamond Square at 12.3Q o'clock,
proceeding directly to the cemetery.
The Patriotic Order Bona of America
will head the procession with the
Sons of Veterans, G. A. R., women of
the Marvsville Red Cross Society,
and the five Sunday schools of
Maryaville, following. j
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